2018 Schedules
Saturday 28th July, 10am – 6pm
www.whitacresandshustokeshow.co.uk
Blyth Hall, Shustoke, Near Coleshill B46 2AD
whitacresandshustokeshow

Join us for our

70th annual show celebrations
on Saturday 28th July, 10am – 6pm

This year the Whitacres and Shustoke Show promises to be bigger and better than ever to celebrate
its 70th anniversary. We have grown from the days of a horticultural show to what we are today – a
thriving family event showcasing the best of country life, entertainment, food and retail outlets.
This year we celebrate our show with a nod to the past and a toast to the future, along with some
fantastic entertainment from Atkinson Horses (you will have seen their horses in Victoria,
Peaky Blinders and Poldark), Dog and Duck Show, falconry display, Minibeast Roadshow,
Heart of England Ferret Association, along with plenty for the little ones to enjoy.
Whether you are entering our competitions, joining us as a sponsor, tradestand
or simply coming along as a spectator – we can't wait to see you
there and hope you enjoy being part of our special day.

Contacts
General Enquiries &
Tradestand Secretary

Agriculture Secretary

Lucinda Rumble 07733 259646

Andrew Keeling 07746 858669
Carol Radford 07792 726965

Advertising & Sponsorship

Horticulture Secretary

Paul Bryan 07456 438716

Carole Byng 07717 814835
Charlotte Byng 07921 519302

Vintage Vehicle Secretary
Colin Smith 07825 502276

Yummy Brummie joins the show!
Glynn Purnell is joining us to judge the birthday cakes in the
horticultural tent on show day. Often called the ‘Yummy Brummie’,
Glynn Purnell started cooking professionally at the age of 14.
Glynn has become a household name after taking part in the Great
British Menu, winning twice and then later appearing as a mentor.
He has previously featured on The Great British Food Revival and
The Secret Chef, among other television programmes. He can
regularly be seen on Saturday Kitchen as a host and guest chef.

www.purnellsrestaurant.com
www.purnellsbistro-gingers.com

Tradestands
This year we are glad to be bringing back the Craft Marquee, where you can showcase and sell
any handicrafts you have made to the public. As it’s our 70th anniversary show we are offering an
introductory offer of £40 (including a trestle table). All our outdoor stands will be located on
the showground within our trade village where the public are directed to come and visit you all.
We have a variety of packages depending on the size, with prices starting at £50.
Please contact Lucinda at tradestands@whitacresandshustokeshow.co.uk or call 07733 259646

Hospitality
The Whitacres and Shustoke Show is a popular annual event not just locally but also further afield.
Our Vice President package includes entry to the show and the hospitality area, within the fantastic
setting of Deckerdence. A licensed bar is available as well as priority viewing of the Main Ring.
Our vice presidents form a vital support ensuring the show continues
from year to year, as well as giving us vital feedback on what we are doing.
As many of our vice presidents choose to support year after year, they
come to possess a unique sense of continuity and a critical perspective
that makes their advice, comments and suggestions invaluable.
Packages are £75 for four people and £50 for two people.
If you would like anymore information please email
Phil Page: vp@whitacresandshustokeshow.co.uk

Sponsorship & Advertising
This year we aim to tailor make our sponsorship programs with you the sponsor
in mind, helping maximise your investment and what we can do for you.
We, the committee of volunteers thank you for your interest in our show.

Show Programme Advertising prices
Professionally printed A5 programme in full colour
Quarter page advert £75
Half page advert £100

Full page advert £150
Inside front / back cover £250

Back cover £300

Our show programme is handed out to all visitors on show day and distributed within a
10 mile radius of the showground to local pubs, businesses and community areas one month
prior to the show. This gives your advert maximum publicity and opportunity for your business.
For more information or to discuss sponsorship opportunities please contact:
Paul Bryan Tel: 07456 438716 Email: paulbryan150781@hotmail.com
Lucinda Rumble Tel: 07733 259646 Email: rumblelucinda@yahoo.co.uk

Horticultural, Domestic,
Floral Art & Junior Classes
Please read the schedule carefully as certain items and rules have been changed.
Contact: Carole Byng 07717 814835 or Charlotte Byng: 07921 519302

Rules for the horticultural show
1.	Entries in a sealed envelope containing the entry
fee (cheques payable to Whitacres & Shustoke
Horticultural Society, and must be above £3
in value, (less amounts in cash only please)
can either be posted to the Hon. Secretary
(see note on entry form) or handed in by 12noon
on Thursday 26th July 2018 to the centres listed
on the entry form. Entries will not be accepted on
the show day except additional entries from those
already entered in other classes.
2.	The marquee will be open from 7.30 – 10.00am
for the staging of exhibits. This timing will be
strictly enforced. All exhibitors, assistants and
cars must leave the showground by 10.15am.
	Judging of classes will commence at 10.00am
prompt and the marquee will re-open as soon as
possible after 2.30pm when judging has been
completed.
3.	No exhibit may be altered or removed, except by
permission of the Horticultural Secretary, before
4.45pm when the marquee will be closed and
only exhibitors will be admitted.
4.	All exhibits must be staged by the exhibitor, who
must provide suitable plates, dishes and vases.
All vegetables must be free from dirt and placed
on paper plates where appropriate. Class and
exhibitor number cards issued by the Society
must be placed on each exhibit prior to judging.
5.	The committee reserves the right to refuse entries
if, in its opinion, such action is justified in the
interests of the Society and the show.
6.	Prize money may be collected from the
Horticultural Marquee after 4.45pm on production
of exhibitor’s card and prize cards. Prize money
not collected on show day will be put towards the
cost of putting on the show.

7.	The judges have the power to withhold prizes in
cases of insufficient entries or merit. Generally
only one prize will be awarded for fewer than
three entries, except at the discretion of judges,
who can also award extra prizes. The judge’s
decision is final.
8.	All classes are open except where
otherwise stated.
9.	All exhibits must be the produce or work of
the exhibitor unless otherwise stated. The
committee reserve the right to visit and inspect
any exhibitor’s garden or allotment before or
after the show. Any prize money may be withheld
until after any such inspection. Any exhibitor
disqualified under this rule will forfeit all prize
money he or she may have won.
10.	Objections or protests must be made in writing
to the Secretary before 3.45pm on show day and
must be accompanied by a deposit of £15 which
will be refunded if the objection or protest is
upheld, but not otherwise. Any exhibit objected
to might be detained. Any objection will be dealt
with as soon as possible.
11.	The committee will not be responsible for loss or
damage to exhibits or accessories, but every care
will be taken to avoid any such loss or damage.
All property is displayed at the owners risk.
12.	The committee whose decision shall be final will
decide any case arising and not provided for in
the above rules.
13.	The number of entries made by one exhibitor is
restricted to one per class.

Prize Money:

1st Prize – £3 ★ 2nd Prize – £2
★ 3rd Prize – £1 ★

Horticulture Section
Trophies & Prizes
The Albert Butler Rose Bowl for the most points gained overall.
The Chairperson’s Cup for the ‘Best Exhibit in the Show,’ judged by the chairperson.
The Norman Hawthorne Trophy will be awarded to the senior citizen residing in Nether Whitacre,
Over Whitacre or Shustoke who gains the most points in Classes 1-98 inclusive. Ladies or gentlemen
aged 65 years or over who are resident in the parishes listed are asked to indicate this on the entry forms
(in the box provided) to ensure that they are considered for this trophy.
The Horticultural Challenge Cup for the most points in the ‘Vegetable and Fruit Classes.’
The Horticultural Challenge Cup for the most points in the ‘Flower Classes.’
The President’s Trophy – Jeanne Cantor Memorial, for the ‘Best Exhibit in the Vegetable,
Fruit or Flower Classes.’
The Howard Rumble Memorial Cup for the ‘Longest Runner Bean in the Show.’
The Sheila Kings Floral Art Trophy for the most points in Floral Art Classes.
The Domestic Challenge Rose Bowl for the most points in the ‘Domestic Classes.’
The Domestic Challenge Cup for the 2nd highest points in the ‘Domestic Classes.’
The Pat Dean Wine Trophy for the most points in the ‘Home-made Wine and Beer Classes.’
The Lockhart Handicraft Cup for the most points in the ‘Handicraft Classes.’
The Lamb Trophy for the most points in the ‘Junior Section.’
The W Spare Trophy for the most points in the ‘Art Exhibition.’
The Stitch Trophy for the most points in the ‘Photographic Exhibition.’
The Paul Taylor Trophy for the best ‘Whole Garden.’
The Allotment Trophy for the best ‘Allotment or Vegetable Garden.’
The Sainsbury’s Perpetual Egg Cup awarded for the best exhibit in the ‘Egg Classes.’
The Jackie Page Trophy for an outstanding piece of artwork (Junior Art – children aged 11 on 1st September 2018).
The Coleshill Ladies Circle Trophy for ‘Best Designed Scarecrow – Junior and Adult.’
New this Year – The Dugdale Trophy for the group of five or less people getting the most points in the show.
Please indicate on the entry form if you are part of a group
All trophies will be on display in the horticultural marquee. Winners will be presented with trophies at 4.00pm on
show day. All trophies, shields and cups are held in trust as the property of the Society and must be returned to
the Trophy Secretary one month prior to show day.
Enquiries regarding trophies should be made to Carole Byng Tel: 07717 814835.

Vegetables & Fruit Classes
1. Broad beans: five pods
2. Dwarf beans: five pods
3. Runner beans: five pods
4. Peas: five pods
5.	Beetroot round: three
specimens tops trimmed to 3"
6.	Beetroot baby: three
specimens
tops trimmed to 3"
7.	Carrots: three specimens with
tops trimmed to 3"
8. Potatoes: five, coloured
9.	Potatoes: five white, any shape

10. Courgettes: two, any variety
11. Cabbage : two, with 2" stems
12. Onions: three, trimmed
13. Onions: three, as grown
14.	Onions: as grown: max.
weight 8oz each
15. Shallots: five, red or yellow
16. Lettuce: two, with roots
17. Cucumber: one, any variety
18. Tomatoes: four, any colour
19.	Tomatoes: eight cherry,
red or yellow
20. Longest runner bean

Flower Classes
30.	Display of cut garden flowers:
one vase
31.	Dahlias: five stems, any variety
32.	Dahlias: five stems,
one variety
33. Marigolds: three stems
34. A
 ny flower: one specimen
35. Annuals: one vase
36. P erennials: one vase
37. gladioli: three stems, any type
38. Flowering pot plant:
7" (18cm) max pot

21. A vase of four culinary herbs
22. Rhubarb: four stems
23.	Gooseberries: nine,
any colour
24. Raspberries: nine, with hulls
25. Blackcurrants: with stalks
26. Marrow
27.	Any other fruit not
listed above
28.	Any other vegetable not
listed above
29.	Collection of five
distinct vegetables

Judge: Mr David Howell

39. Foliage pot plant:
7" (18cm) max pot
40. Flowering orchid:
7" (18cm) max pot
41. Fuchsia: 7" (18cm) max pot
42.	Geranium: any type
7" (18cm) max pot
43.	Flowering shrub: three stems
any variety
44. Variegated cut foliage: one
vase / container any variety
45. Hosta leaves: one vase /
container, arranged for effect

Floral Art

Judge: Mr R Carr

46. Fern fronds: one vase /
container, arranged for effect
47. Rose: three single blooms
48. Rose: one single specimen
49. Rose: one stem spray
50. Sweet peas: one vase
51. Lavender: five sprigs / stems
52. Succulent / cactus: one pot
any size
53. Vase of grasses: one vase
54. Patio planter: mixed varieties
12" (30 cm) max

Judge: Mrs Ann Bennett

The exhibitor need not have grown the flowers used unless specified. Competitors property is displayed at
owners’ risk. Sizes given are max width x depth x height.
55.	An arrangement in a tea cup:
using a standard tea cup
between 10cm and 22.5cm
(4" and 9")
56.	An arrangement using five
flowers and foliage only.
Space allowed up to
46cm x 46cm (18" x 18")

57.	An arrangement to celebrate
the shows 70th anniversary:
using fresh flowers,
accessories allowed up to
46cm x 46cm (18" x 18")

58.	An arrangement of fresh
flowers and foliage from your
garden, up to 46cm x 46cm
(18" x 18")
59.	A corsage: using fresh
or silk flowers

Domestic Classes

Judges: Mrs Christine Harte, Mrs Ruby Gale and Mrs Yvonne Trivett
Note: Exhibitors are asked to place cakes etc. in a clear plastic bags or covering.
In cookery classes remember that some cookers may need slight variation in time and temperature.
Jam jars must have plain lids and must be labelled with the date made, day, month, year.

60. Blackcurrant jam: one jar
61. Raspberry jam: one jar
62. Strawberry jam: one jar
63. Any other variety of jam: one jar
64. Lemon curd: one jar
65. Marmalade: one jar
66. Chutney: one jar, any variety
67. Jelly: one jar mint, apple or bramble etc.

70.	Fruit cake: ingredients – 9oz/250g self-raising
flour, 6oz/175g margarine, 6oz/175g caster sugar,
three large eggs, pinch of salt, 6oz/175g sultanas,
6oz/175g currants, 2oz/50g glace cherries.
Method: grease and flour an 8"/20cm approx.
cake tin. Use creaming method, adding eggs, one
at a time together with a tablespoon of sieved flour
and salt, beating well after each addition. Add
remaining flour in several portions, mixing well to
give a smooth dropping consistency. A little milk
may be needed. Blend in fruit. Bake for 85-100
minutes at 350°F/180°C, gas mark 4 lowering heat
slightly after 50 minutes if needed.

68. C
 hocolate cake: ingredients for the cake – three
eggs, one table spoon of tepid water, 6oz each
of margarine, caster sugar and self raising flour,
remove one table spoon of flour and replace with
71.	Celebration cake for the shows 70th anniversary:
one tablespoon of cocoa powder a pinch of salt
to be judged on the cake and the decoration by
and a teaspoon of baking powder. For the butter
local Michelin starred chef, Mr Glynn Purnell.
icing 2oz butter 4oz of icing sugar and a dessert
Cake to your own recipe.
spoon of cocoa powder. Method: cream the
72.	Fruity tray bake (men only class): six slices on a
margarine and caster sugar together, beat until
plate. Ingredients – 4 eggs, 9oz (250g) soft marge,
light and fluffy. Add one egg at a time slowly
9oz (250g) caster sugar, 12oz (350g) self-raising
adding the flour and cocoa powder (which you
flour, 4 tablespoons milk, 12oz (350g) mixed dried
should have previously mixed with the salt and
fruit. Method: heat oven to 180°C, gas mark 4. Line
baking powder so that there is an even mix of flour
a roasting tin with foil and grease well. Measure all
and cocoa) and the tepid water beating well as you
ingredients into a bowl and beat well for 2 minutes.
go. Put into two lined approximately 8" sandwich
Spread evenly into tin and bake for about 30 mins.
tins, smooth level and bake at 180°C, gas mark 4
Makes 30 slices so you can halve the quantities
for 25 minutes. When cold, sandwich together with
and bake for 20 mins.
butter icing using some of the butter icing to top
73.	
Bake your favourite cake (any other cake not
the cake. For the butter icing mix the butter, icing
listed above). Please provide a label indicating
sugar and cocoa powder.
type of cake.
69.	Victoria sandwich: ingredients – three eggs, their
74.	
Shortbread: one round 7" approx, sprinkled with
weight (in shells) in margarine, caster sugar
castor sugar.
and self-raising flour; pinch of salt; 3-4 drops
75.	Tea loaf – approximately 11cm x 22cm (4.5" x 9")
vanilla essence or grated rind of half a lemon.
Method: cream margarine; add the sugar and
76. Flapjack: six slices
essence or rind. Beat until light and fluffy. Add eggs
77. Apple pie: 8 inches approx.
one at a time together with a tablespoon of sieved
flour and salt. Beat well after each addition. Stir in 78. Six cheese straws
remaining flour. Put mixture into two lined 8" approx 79. Six slices of your favourite traybake
sandwich tins, smooth level and bake at 180°C,
80. Hard-boiled egg: shelled (to be cut by judge)
gas mark 4 for 25 minutes. When cold, sandwich
together with jam and dust with castor sugar.

Egg Classes
Judge: Mrs Julie Sharp
81. Six dark brown hens eggs

83. Three cream hens eggs

86. Three duck eggs

82.	One dark brown hens egg*

84. One cream hens egg*

87. Six Bantam eggs

85.	Three any other eggs (not
to include any hen eggs)

*NB: each single egg will be
broken and judged on contents

Homemade Wines, Beers & Soft Drinks
Judge: TBC
88. Bottle of wine

89. Any other alcoholic beverage

90. Any non-alcoholic drink

Handicrafts
Judge: Mrs Innis Brett
91. Knitted or crochet item
92.	Cross stitch, embroidery
or tapestry – any item

93.	A handmade greetings card
(with envelope)

95. An item of beading

94.	A handmade Christmas
tree decoration

97.	Any other craft

96.	A recycled item

Art & Photographic Exhibitions
Judge: Mr Paul Barber
Your name and address must be fixed to the back of each picture. Pictures, of any size, must be
framed complete with hanging wire/cord. One entry from each exhibitor is permitted per class.
98.	
Oil or acrylic painting:
any subject
99. Watercolour: any subject
100.	Any other medium:
any subject

Photographic Exhibition – all
photographs must be mounted on
thick card. Only one entry from
each exhibitor under each title
is permitted in this class. All
photographs must be as taken.

101.	“How close can you go?”
(macro zoom)
102. “Patterns in Nature”
103. “Flora and fauna”
104.	“The four seasons of the
country year”
105. “Celebration”

Junior Section
Judge: Mrs Joanne Edge
The exhibitors’ age must be on the exhibit, which must be their own unaided work.
Children school year 2 and under on 1st September 2018.

Children school year 2 and under
on 1st September 2018

Open class to all children 16 and under
on 1st September 2018

106. Four jam tarts

114. You made it let’s see it!

107.	A stained glass window,
A4 size

115.	A Victoria sandwich using the recipe in class 69

108.	A painted or decorated hard boiled egg

116.	“The brightest flower in my garden,”
displayed in a vase

109. A necklace of sweets

117.	Photograph of a family pet
118.	Miniature garden in a seed tray – maximum size
9" x 15" (23cm x 38cm)

Children school years 3, 4, 5, and 6
on 1st September 2018

119. D
 ecorate a cake for the shows 70th anniversary
to be judged on decoration only by local
Michelin starred chef, Mr Glynn Purnell

110. Six cookies
111.	A model using recycled material
112.	A painted or decorated hard boiled egg,
accessories may be used
113. Design a card for the shows 70th anniversary

Best Designed Scarecrow
Judge: Mr Phil Page
Entrance fee: £2 (can be paid on the day).
A trophy will be awarded for the best entry.
120.	This class is open to either an Individual or a group i.e. W.I., Allotment
Assoc., Scouts, Girl Guides, Beavers, schools, playgroup, shop, nursery,
village, street, road, or community assoc. etc, from the neighbouring
villages. Stakes will be provided.

Inter W.i. Competition
Judge: Mrs Wendy O’Brien
Local Women’s Institutes have been invited to place an exhibit in this competition. They have been asked to submit
a variety of handicrafts for judging. Marks out of 20 will be awarded to each item and the exhibit is to be judged for
staging too. The W.I. gaining the most points overall will be awarded the Inter W.I. Trophy to be held for one year.
The INTER W.I. TROPHY: this will be awarded to the Women’s Institute gaining the most points in the
‘Inter WI’ competition.
The W.I. ROSE BOWL: this will be awarded to the Women’s Institute whose members gain the most points
in the whole of the show.
ENTRIES: each W.I. to enter 7 items of craftwork from the list below...
1. Embroidery

6. Patchwork

10. Greeting card any medium

2. Hand knitting any medium

7. Machine made item

11. Beadwork

3. Dressed doll (6" – 16")

8. Quilting

12. Cross stitch

4. Soft toy

9. Painting or drawing

13. Any other craft not listed above

5. Crochet
A flower arrangement is also requested and will be judged. One exhibit only from any one craft on the schedule.
NOTE: Members are warned that knitted baby clothes or knitted doll’s clothes entered may be marked down if they
contain ribbon trimmings or ribbon ties.
The table will be approx. 6 foot length. You should supply your own tablecloths. Backing boards are at your
discretion. Entry fee: £5. Entries to be received by Saturday 30th June 2018.

Garden Competition
Open to nominations!
This year the garden competition is easier to enter than ever, simply pick up the phone dial 07717 814835
and enter yours or someone else’s garden in any of the categories listed. The nominated gardens must be within
6 miles of the showground and this year there is no entry fee! (we have altered the area to 6 miles instead of
4 miles). When entering yours or someone else’s garden we will need to know the name, address and telephone
number of the owner. Judging will take place in mid July and we will try to warn you or them before our arrival!
Closing date for entries Sunday 8th July 2018 at 8pm.

Class A: Whole Garden
– to include front &
back gardens

Class B: One Tub,
Container or Urn

Class C: One hanging
Basket or Pouch

Class D: Allotment /
Vegetable Garden

First: £5

First: £5

First: £5

First: £15

Second: £2.50

Second: £2.50

Second: £2.50

Second: £10

Third: £1.50

Third: £1.50

Third: £1.50

Third: £5
Certificates of merit may be awarded for the best front and back gardens, best kept lawn, best water feature and
others as the judge decides on the day.

Livestock & Agriculture
Show Schedule
Livestock Secretary: Mrs Carol Radford & Mr Andrew Keeling
12 Rotherhams Hill, Baddesley Ensor, Atherstone Warwickshire CV9 2DR
Tel: 07792 726965 y Email: livestock@whitacresandshustokeshow.co.uk
PLEASE NOTE: no cars will be allowed on to the main showground and spectators
will be expected to pay normal admission rates unless exceptional circumstances
and prior arrangements are made with the livestock and agricultural show secretary.

Rules, General Information & Veterinary Requirements
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All animals must be on showground by 9.00am and must not leave the showground until 4.00pm.
No animals are to be unloaded without a veterinary inspection.
All exhibitors must be aware of all the regulations currently being enforced by DEFRA.
All Bio Security restrictions must be adhered to.
The Society reserve the right to refuse entry to any exhibitor who does not comply with any of the
Regulations laid out.
All cattle must be led by halter; exhibitors must display the number given to the animal.
All exhibits are shown at the owner’s own risk and no responsibility will be held by the Society for any
damage or injury caused to owners, exhibitor, handlers, stewards, animals or members of the public.
The Society reserves the right to cancel, amalgamate or split any class in the event of insufficient entries.
Each class must have 3 entries for prize money to be awarded.
The judge’s decision will be final.
Exhibitors are responsible for keeping their animals under control at all times.
The Society will not accept responsibility for any injury, loss or damage to any persons, animal or property.
Prize money will be available for collection from 3.00pm onwards on show day only, any money not
collected will be returned to the Show Treasurer and will not be forwarded to the winning exhibitors.
The Society shall endeavour to supply treated tap water.
Uncovered penning and cattle lines for all animals are available. Exhibitors should come prepared
for all weathers.
Exhibitors should state if their animals are CAE Accredited and penning and unloading will be made in
accordance with current regulations.
All animals must be identified.
Closing date for all entries Friday 13th July 2018.

Sheep Classes
Judging commences at 10.00am
Entry fees £5 per class y Prize money £25 y £20 y £10
Any continental (to include Texal, Beltex, Charollais) and
any native breed (to include non-primitive and Down breeds)*
Class A1 Ram any age
Class A2 Ewe any age
Class A3 Ram Lamb
Class A4 Ewe lamb
*If there is a high number of entrants then the class will be split.
A special rosette will be awarded to the best continental breed and best native breed.

Best in Show
The TVL Cup will be presented to the ‘Best Sheep in Show’.
Rare and minority breeds (Primitive, includes North Ronaldsay,
Shetland, Soay, Manx Loaghtan, Castlemilk Moorit and Boreray)
Class A5 Ram any age
Class A6 Ewe any age
Class A7 Ram Lamb
Class A8 Ewe Lamb
Other Classes
Class A9 Group of 3 Sheep (2 of which must be female)
Class A10 Pet Sheep Fun Class (any breed or crossbreed, can be a Wether / Ewe / Ram)

Young Handler 16 and under
To be judged on the turnout and ability to handle livestock.
The Society present a rosette to all young handlers.
Class A11 Young Handler
Enter on the day – entry fee £2
Prize money 1st £5 y 2nd £3 y 3rd £2

Pig Classes
Judging commences at 10.00am
Entry fees £5 per class
Prize money £25 y £20 y £10
Class A12 Sow born before July 1st 2017
Class A13 Gilt born after July 1st 2017
Class A14 Gilt born after January 1st 2018
Class A15 Boar born after January 1st 2018
Class A16 Pair of pigs

Young Handler 16 and under
To be judged on the turnout and ability to handle livestock.
The Society present a rosette to all young handlers.
Class A17 Young Pig Handler
Enter on the day entry fee £2
Prize money 1st £5 y 2nd £3 y 3rd £2

Best in Show
The Champions will be eligible to
compete for the Henry Plumb Cup and
Reserve Rosette for the ‘Best in Show’.

Agricultural Classes
Judging commences at 10.00am
Entry fees £1 per entry
Prize money £3 y £2 y £1
Class A18 Bale of meadow hay
Class A19 Bale of seed hay
Class A20 Sheaf of oats – any variety, not less than 50cm in diameter
Class A21 Sheaf of barley – any variety, not less than 50cm in diameter
Class A22 Sheaf of wheat – any variety, not less than 50cm in diameter
Class A23 Maize – six stalks

Horse Show
Secretary: Kay Followell
Tel: 07720 899152 y Email: kayfoll@outlook.com
PLEASE NOTE: no cars will be allowed onto the main showground and spectators
will be expected to pay the normal admission rates unless exceptional
circumstances and prior arrangements are made with the horse show secretary.
All class entry fees are £8 on the day and £7 in advance. Please see entry form. Entry fees are cash only on show day.
Sorry no cheques on show day. Please refer to the website and Facebook page for up to date weather decisions.
All of our classes today have been very kindly sponsored by Waters & Co Solicitors of Coleshill.
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Rules & conditions

Entries accepted at riders / handlers risk.
The organisers or its officials cannot be responsible for damage loss or injury
to persons, property or animals due to accident or any other cause.
All horses or ponies must be four years old or over if ridden on the showground.
Horses or ponies must not be left unattended tied to lorries/trailers on the lorry park.
Any objection must be made in writing with £20 deposit to be
forfeited if the objection is not upheld, or is frivolous.
All junior competitors 18 years and under must wear a correctly
secured current British standard riding hat whilst mounted or in hand.
Earrings or facial piercings must not be worn.
Chaps are not permitted.
No running martingales or draw reins to be worn.
Riders must have attained their 3rd birthday.
All ages of horses/ponies and children are taken as of the 1st January 2018 unless
stated otherwise, for example not to have attained birthday by 1st January 2018.
In lead rein classes the lead must be attached to the nose band only. Snaffle bits only.
No galloping on the showground except as required by the judge.
The judge’s decision is final.
The show operates a zero abuse tolerance level, any offenders will be asked to
leave the showground and no financial reimbursements made.

Health Safety & Welfare
The organisers of this event have taken every reasonable precaution to ensure the health and safety of everyone
present. For these measures to be effective everyone must take reasonable precaution to avoid and prevent
accidents occurring and must obey the instructions of the organisers, officials and stewards.

Timings

The Showground

The organisers cannot be held responsible for
the clashing of classes. However competitors are
advised to monitor class timings and liaise with the
ring steward and judges to perform individual shows
early in order to enter another ring. Late entry into
a ring is at the discretion of the judge. Competitors
must be present for the final walk round to be placed.

Please adhere to steward’s instructions when
moving or parking lorries. The ground is very
uneven and the best routes have been identified and
marked. If extreme weather conditions have been
experienced in the 7 days prior to the show we have
the right to cancel the horse show section.

In-Hand Classes

Ridden Classes

Judge: Gillian Sebright

Judge: Gillian Sebright

Horse Show Ring – 9.30am start

Some of the main ring attractions include loud bangs
this year, notices will be given over the loudspeaker
system, classes may be temporarily stood down and
horse boxes must be attended for safety.

Horse Show Ring – not before 12.30pm

Class 1 – Best turned out

Class 8 – Best turned out open

Class 2 – Y oungstock
(open to 1, 2 and 3 year olds)

Class 9 – Lead Rein and First Ridden
(Lead rein riders to be 9 years old and
under on the 1st January 2018.
First Ridden riders to be 12 years old
and under on the 1st January 2018)

Class 3 – Open Mountain and Moorland
Class 4 – O
 pen coloured, spotted,
palomino and dun
Class 5 – J unior handler
(Handlers to be 16 years old
and under on the 1st January 2018)
Class 6 – V eteran
(Horses and ponies to be
15 years old and over)
Class 7 – In-hand open

Rosettes for 1st to 6th
place in all classes
First and second prize winners
from classes 1-7 to go forward
to the In-Hand Championship
Sash for Champion and Reserve

Class 10 – Coloured, spotted, palomino and dun
Class 11 – Mountain and Moorland open
Class 12 – Ridden Veteran
(For horses and ponies
15 years old and over)
Class 13 – Open ridden
Class 14 – Concours d’elegance
Class 15 – Fancy dress (hard hats must be worn)
(To be judged in the Main Ring at
approximately 3.30pm)

Rosettes for 1st to 6th
place in all classes
First and second prize winners
from classes 8-14 to go forward
to the Ridden Championship
Sash for Champion and Reserve

Novelty Dog Show
Organized by Lisa Doody at £ounds For Hounds
£ounds for Hounds Fundraising Group
Email: dogshow@whitacresandshustokeshow.co.uk
Entries from 11.00am y Judging commences at 12noon y Entry fee: £1 per class
Rosettes and prizes to be presented to 4th place in each
class with special rosettes to be awarded by the judge.
1.	Prettiest Bitch

9.	Best Long / Wirehaired

2.	Most Handsome Dog

10.	Friendliest Dog

3. Best Rescue Dog / Bitch

11. Most Appealing Eyes

4. Waggiest Tail

12.	Best Family of Dogs
(2 or more)

5.	Best Ears
6. Best Cross-breed
7.	Best Rescue
8. Best Smooth Coat

13. Junior Handler (5-8 yrs)
14.	Junior Handler (9-15 yrs)

Horticultural Entry Form
Horticultural, Domestic, Children’s Classes, Art Exhibition & Photographic Competition
50p per entry for adult classes. Entry free for children’s classes.
Children must pay for entering adult classes.
Only one exhibitor per form please (photocopy or use plain paper as necessary).
Name:

Tel No.

Address:
Is your entry part of a group entry? Yes / No If yes please give group name:
Senior Citizen:

(please tick box) Classes 1 – 120 (please list in boxes below)

Total number of classes entered:

Total fees enclosed: £

Please state size and class for any large items that are to be exhibited.

Please place entry form in a sealed envelope, and post to...
Carole Byng, 83 Birmingham Road, Whitacre Heath, Coleshill, Birmingham B46 2ET
Please make cheques payable to: Whitacres and Shustoke Horticultural Society (only cheques over
£3 acceptable). If not paying by cheque, cash can be paid on the day, but entries must be registered in
advance by the due date.
Or hand in to:
• The Library, off High Street, Coleshill
• Planters Garden Centre, Freasley, Tamworth
• Fillongley Garage, Tamworth Road, Fillongley

• The Gate, Gate Lane, Nether Whitacre
• Every Occasion, Long Street, Atherstone
• The Plough, Shustoke Village

No exhibits should be posted or left at the collection points. Entries forms must arrive no later than 12noon
on Thursday 26th July 2018. Entries are not accepted on the day of show unless you have already registered
and entered other classes. Staging of exhibits strictly limited to between 7.30am – 10.00am on show day.
Please make sure all exhibits and containers are collected after the show. Any items not collected will
be disposed of.

Livestock Entry Form
Pig and sheep classes entry fee £5 per class. Agricultural classes £1 per entry.
Name:
Address:

Email:

Tel No.

Number of pens required:
Class
Numbers

Name or ID
number of animal

Total number of classes entered:

CPH No. 43-095-8005
Animal
DOB

Breed

MV / NON MV

Total fees enclosed: £

I hereby agree to abide by the rules and regulations set by DEFRA and the conditions and orders of the show.
Signed:

Date:

Place form in a sealed envelope, and post to...
Carol Radford, 12 Rotherhams Hill, Baddesley Ensor, Atherstone, Warwickshire, CV9 2DR
Tel: 07792 726965 Email: livestock@whitacresandshustokeshow.co.uk
Please make cheques payable to: Whitacres and Shustoke Horticultural Society (minimum amount
per cheque £5).

Horse Show Entry Form
Pre-entries £7 or £8 per class on show day (cash only).
Owner Name:
Address:

Email:
Class
Number

Tel No.

Horse / pony name

Total number of classes entered:

Rider / Handler

Total fees enclosed: £

Your signature is an acceptance of the rules of the show and of the individual class requirements
Signed:

Date:

For pre-entries please place entry form in a sealed envelope, and post to...
Kay Followell, 30 Trajan Hill, Coleshill, Warwickshire, B46 1TZ.
Pre-entry closing date Thursday 26th July 2018.
Please make cheques payable to: Whitacres and Shustoke Horticultural Society.

We can’t
wait to see
you there!

By kind permission of The Merevale Estate
Patrons:
Sir William Dugdale
Lady Cylla Dugdale
The Lord Plumb of Coleshill DL
Dr Rosemary Edge

